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CHAPTER 1 lntro,juction To General Relati\1ity 
'3ection 1.1 Introduction 
The Genera 1 Tr1eond of Re 1 at i vit1d (GRT) !]i ves rise to rnan1d 
intere::;tin,] question::;_. one of 'Nhich is a que::;tion about how te::;t 
particles orbit various relativistic mass confiqurntions. A te::;t particle 
is ,jef i ned El::; an el ectri ca 11 y neutra 1 pBrt i cl e ::;rna 11 enou1]t·1 that it::; ::;elf 
,;ireivi tati t1!] energ(d., as cei l cu 1 ated u::;i n!] standt1nj Nev'tt oni t1n theond., cen 
t,e neglected 'Nhen compared with the peirticle '::; re::;t tT1t1s::;. i .e., M/R<< 1. 
(Here M is the rneiss of u·1e pt1rticle in rneters .. en,j R i::; the ra,jius of U1e 
pt1rticle t1gain in rneter-s. The rnE!::;::; of the sun in these unit::; is 1.47 krn .) 
For e:<eirnple., the et1rU-1 . wriich can t,e consiijered a test particle for tbe 
sun, travels at,out the sun in an elliptic ortiit. ',,...,,'hat 'Nould happen if the 
::;1.m :3uddenlq t,ecarne a tilack-hole'? How w·ould tr1e earth' :=; ortiit t,e 
affected'? HO\•V \•voul d the peth of anid test part i c 1 e ort,it i nq this ne 1..v 
til ack-ho 1 e be affected'? It i ::; u·1e purpose of tt"ii ::; paper to enswer U-1e :;e 
question::; not only for u·1e case of the ::;phericeil tilack-hole (v·d·iich ha::; 
been e:<tensively studied)_. but also for. tr1e case of an a:<:iswnrnetric rnei::;s 
,jistribution idealized by a lon9 thin rn,j-Jike mess ('Nhich 1,•viil 
hencefortt·1 t,e referred to a::; a line mass). Tt·1e cla::;::;ical ca::;e and 
re 1 eit i vi st i c ca::;e concerning orbit::; about U-1e 1 i ne rneiss wi 11 t,e 
;ji::;cLrnse,j_. ;:1lor11;i 'NiU-1 :;orne interestini] features of the relativi :;tic line 
rna:::::: ort,it::;_ ~;orne t,eick!]roun,j inf orrneit ion concerni n9 GRT 1Nil l be nee,je,j 
before the protil ern of the 1 i ne rnass i ::; approached. 
Ne'Nton t,elieved in ein at,::;olute ::;pace, and he con::;idere,j this to t,e 
the ab::;olute freirne of reference for eill motion. Thu::;_, a :::peice tn:iveler 
cou],j te 11 r1i s speed e:,-::act 11d re 1 at i ve to the at,:::;o lute :::;pace. For Ne\•vton 
::;pace 'Ni% flat .. or Euclidean in nature. In Princi~iia Ne 1,•vton \•vrote .. 
"At,:::olute :;pace_, in it::: 0 1Nn nature_. ''i"iithout relation to ;:1r11dlrlin1~ e:d.ernal_. 
r-ernain:::: alv•,1ays :::irniliar an,j irntriovetde."1 And later, "At,::;olute_, true _, and 
rnatherMtical tirne _, of it::;elf and frotr1 its O'Nn nature, flows equattly 
_,., 
1NitJ1out relation to an!d tJiin!~ eidernal."L 13RT postulates just the 
opposite: that space an,j ti rne are i rre•,mcatil 1d linked (into speicet i me)_, ein,j 
that gravitat. i r11~ masses affect ::;pacet i rne. Thu::; , GRT t,egi ns t,,d den1di n,~ 
trial tr,ere i:::; an Bb::;olute_. flBt_, ::;pace-time continuurn. Vet_. a:3 will t,e 
:::r,ov·m l Bter_, the equation::; of rnot ion in GRT mu::;t reduce to the 
appropiate equations of motion in the Newtonian lirnit of U-1e phHsiceil 
sy::;tem. Hence_. there remains ;:1 nece:::;::;ar!d link t,et1,~,.·een U-1e cl;:1 :;sical 
Ne 1Ntonian ph!dSics eind the Ph!dSic::; of ,~enernl relativity . 
1.2 Basic Principles of General Relativit!d 
The term "general relativity" i::; actual lid a misnomer_. for the tr1eond 
is primarily concerned 1Nit.h the invariance of f un,jarnenta l ph1dsi cal 
pri nci pl es in anq reference f rarne-i .e._. s1d::;tern of reference. The::;e 
reference ::;1dstern::; are simpl1d coordinate ::ld:::terns wt1icr1 n1a1d or mB1d not 
be inertial. Tt1e General Principle (GP) of rel et i vity states Urnt a 11 
:::ysterns of reference are equivalent 1NitJ1 re:::pect to tr,e forrnulation of 
tt1e fundamental lav·ts of ph1dsic:::;_ 3 Thus_. 1Nhetr,er one is travelling neeir 
the spee,j of lii~ht relative to B given inertiel frame or ecceleratin,j in B 
non-inertial frame _. or in e frnrne near e gravi teit i ng r·ne:::::;_, t he 
fun,jernental le 1NS of physics 1Nill not t,e different for en,d s1dstern. La ws 
of conservetion of energ1d ond momentum_, quentum electro,jynernics_. etc., 
ere e 11 val iij in GRT. The tr1eU-1emot i col f orrnul et ion of the be::;i c h:1 1Ns n1e1d 
be slit~htl1d (or even !jreatl,d) altered , t,ut the la 1Ns therr·1:;elve:; are ::Jill 
operational . 
A ::;econ,j pri nciple on 1,vhich GRT re::;t::: is the Equi'•/alence Principle 
(EP). Tr·1e EP ::;late::; that at even~ point in :;pacetirne in an arttitrar4 
Eirovit.ationol fielij it i::; po::.sitile to choo::;e a locoll1d inertial coordinate 
::::; :r::tern. ::;uch that \.Y itJiin a suffi ciently srnall r-e,~ion of the po in t in 
question, the ler-..vs of nature take the ::ame forrn a::::; in ,:in unaccelerated 
Carte::;i an coonji nate ::; t:f=;tern. 4 Th1.rn, wi U-ii n a sufficient 1 y ::;rna 11 region 
of a particular point i n spacetime U-1e fundamental la1,•v::: of pr11d ::ic::: 1jo not 
change form.. an,j gravitation r·1eis no effect on tr,e motion or other 
ph1dsi ca 1 processes of the part i c 1 es. 'w'hen the GP and EP are taken 
together., t 1No consequence::; natura 11 !d f o 11 m•v. Fi mt, suppo:;e that the 
reference frarne i s '•lend far a\"tEl'd fn:irn any large gravitEJtin,~ rna:::::::; (the 
weak fielij assumption) _, travellin,~ at a velocit1d rnuch :::;lower than t he 
is static.5 Then tJ,e releitivistic effect::: rnu:::t re,juce to clei::::::icall,d 
predicted pr·,enomenEJ. Tt•ii s is the Ne\•'l'toni an l i rnit INr•ii cJ, ·Ivas i ntro1juce,j 
eEJrlier. An e:<arnple of the NewtoniEJn limit will tie 1~iven in a f olloINin1J 
chEJpter. Secon,j _, as a consequence of the EP U-1e cho:::en coonji nate sy::;tem 
EJt,out a gravitating mess rnu:::t t,e locall!d Eucli,jean. A distingui::Jling 
characteristic of Ri emt1nni en geometr!d is U-1et it i ::: 1 oca 11 y Euc 1 i ,jean. 
Thus . Riemannian geometry is the proper geometnd for GRT. Hi :;tor•iceilly, 
Riemeinnien geometr!d IN flS developed before GFff _; Einstein used the 
Ri emanni Bn mathernat i cs of curved space to de:::cri tie the pr1q:::i c::: of 
GRT.6 
1 7 . -..I Mathemat i CB 1 BEJckgroun,j 
In this section the mathernat i ca 1 too 1 s wi 11 t,e deve 1 ope,j wr·ii ch \"ii 1 l
be used to describe the physics of GRT. Tensors are necessary in the 
1jeveloprnent of the theorrd, an,j will be brieflq intrc11juce1j here. Fcir- a 
more e:den:::i ve treatrnent of tensor ana 1 y:::i s one rr1a1d con:::ult the 
liternture.7 Tensor::: tire ::;in-ipl1d i~eneralizations of :::c;::ilars en1j \1ector::; . A 
4 
sea 1 i:Jr i ::; a "rank" zero tensor. A vector is e rank one ten::;or. A tr1ree 
,jirnen:::ional vector i::; a rank 1 ten:::or, and ha::: 31 or 3 cornponent::; _ A 
.--, 
:::econ,j rank trir-ee-,jirnen::;ional ten::rnr ha::: 3.::. or- nine cornponent::;_, an,j a 
,Jenera 1 ten:::or of order n ha::; r· f1 component::: ( wt·1ere M is the 
,jit"nen::;ionolittd of the ten:::or). In GRT ten:3ors are alrno::;t ah"tay::: 
four-dimensional (3 spatial coor-dinate:3_, one time coordinate). 
An e>'.atr,p 1 e of a tensor from c 1 assi ce 1 mechanic::; is the st.re:::::: 
t - .-. Ir· t - - · ·,. - - · 1 - j ti., - - t ►-- - ,. - - - • d - t -- ; · - ; •· ~ i- - b- - r·· .t:!n.:,or. a 't:! □ tn J,:; ,_:or ryrng B oa, .• ,it! :;; .1 t;:!::;,:;c::: □ ti ::: .t □ it,::; 111 ,.111::! t:!a r1 
at any point can be e:-ipresse,j in tensor forrn. The stre:::::: tensor is 
,je:::cri t,ed t,,d 
( 1. 1) 
Tt·Ji s is a rnnk 3 tensor \•Vi tr, 32 (or nine) cornponent:::. The r orce::: (per unit 
unit area). 
A t,ack,Jround in Euc 1 iijean ,~eorrietnJ i ::: the nece::;sar~d :::tart in,~ point 
ror un,jerstanding non-Euclidean geometnJ. In rectangular C:arte:::irm 
coordinates :-ii ( i = 1,2_.3) U-,e ,ji stance ,jl t,ebveen t ,,,vo point::: P(i< i) i:in,j 
1J()< i +,j:< i) is given by the P~Jthagorean theorern 
( 1.2) 
IJf course, 
surr1meition convention, 1Nhich states that repeeited ir11fo::e::; are to t,e 
sumrne,j _, \"till t,e used t.t1roughout U-ii::: paper. Tr1u:::_. ( 1.2) t,ecome::: 
,jl 2=,j:<i,j:<i ( 1.3) 
A ni:'itun::11 e:-itensi on or Euc 1 i dean geornet.r-y i ::: psu,jo-Euc 1 i ,jean 
1~eomet.nJ which i::: 1.rned in :::pecial releitivit1J The neirne for 
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and time into ::;pacetirne. Separation t,el\-veen event::;_, rnther than point::;, 
is considered. Thus ( 1.2) rr11.1::::;t t,e modifie,j to account for time 
.-, 
,jifferences in tJ-1e meEisurnrnent of ,jlL. The intervEil t,et\•v een two events., 
A( t.Y.,y,z) Eind B(t +dU<+d)·i ,y+dy_,z+,jz) is given t,y the i ntervEi 1 bet ween t v10 
events (the squEJred 1 en,~U-1 of sepEirnt ion behveen hvo events), 
( 1.4) 
( 1.4) i::: u:::1.rnl11d referre,j to as the convention element, or rnetric for the 
,~eornetr!d \¥hi cr1 is t,ei ng studied. In ,ji mensi onEi 1 units 1Nher-e c= 1 (i.e., t he 
:::peed of liqrit is tEJken to t,e 1) equEJtion ( 1 .4) t,ecornes 
( 1.5) 
Using the notion of iJ tensor and U-1e Ein: ;tein :::urnrnEition convention 
eq1.rntion ( 1.5) rnn t,e e>ipres:::ed ;:,::: 
lj ,:. 2_~,J .. 1j'·:' i 1j \<' .i 
•.J -1 1 J ,, " ( i.6) 
0 0 ~' I.) 
0 0 0 
N = 0 i_i 0 0 
( 1. 7) 
0 0 0 -1 
Ni::: calle,j the Minkov,,iski metric ten:::or. 
Fn:irn equation ( 1.5) one can classif1d ,jirection::: an,j vector:::: in 
·::pacet i rne . V./t1en ,js2 is ne,~at i ve the vectors are said to t,e ti rne like.: 
0 0 \•vt,en ijs"" is posit.i.ve U,e vectors are :::;:1i1j to t,e ::p;:ice li ke.: ;:rn,j ·.,.-.,1hen ,js"" 
equals zero U,e vectors are :::aitj to be null or liqt,t like. 
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Pi et·nonn wo::; i ntere::;t.ed in chein:ict.eri zing curved ::::;peice::; bid rnodi f 'ding 
( 1.6) He propo::;e,j that U-,e cornponent.::; of the r·netric tensor could t;e 
functions of u-,e coonji nates of the :::pace \Vhi ch u·,eq 1Nere to 
charncteri ze. In maU-,ernat i ceil terrn::: Riemann propo:::ed to :::::tu,j1d the 
,jeornetr!d of n-dirnensional :::pace charncterize,j t,y n coonjinate::: 
u/i= 1,2, ... ,n) . Tt·,e infinitesirnal ,jistance betv•teen tv•/o points in U-1i::: 
n-,ji rnensi ona l space 'i'ii tJ1 coonji nate ,ji H erences ,ju i is !ji ven t11d 
( 1.B) 
where 'jH/ui ... un) are arbitrari 1 'd prescribed function::: of the coordinate::;. 
0 . 
Tl·1e gi k i ::: a tensor of nmk 2 V·ii tJ1 n.::. components. Tt·,e ,;ii k ten::;or- (tJ,e 
rnetric tensor) is connected \•Vitt•, general relativity U-1rougr1 U-1e EPE:, 
Mathematically, U-,e EP states tr,at all effects of a gravitational field 
can be described in terrns of derivatives aE0 /a::-::u of u-,e functions 
that define u·,e transformation f rorn tr,e laboratory coonji nates :,-::'-1 to u·,e 
locally inertial coonjinate Ea_ 9 These partial 1jerivati•,.1es are Urn 
components of the rnetri c tensor As a c 1 assi ca 1 e>=:3rnp le_, consi ,jer tM 
1 i ne e 1 ernent of the surf 3ce of a spt·,ere of radius a_, given by 
( 1. 9) 
--i .-""a .. -s 
vv't"1ere ,;i 13 D =aL ., !j_uff=aL(si nL D) .• a 11 o U1er- ';luv=O. 
The 'juv :;t,:in,j for the components of the covariant metric tensor. Tt1e 
all components of the metric. As an e:=-=:tensi on of the Einstein surnmat ion 
convention, contravariant and covariant sqmbols of the same variable are 
summed. For e:<ample 
, __ , ,:=. 
1
_ !, tii = I "
1
. __ 1 17 1 17 t, 1 + 1, _ .. -J ,, b 2 + .. _ + 1, __ 17 t, n -1,., :l -:leJ, .:l -:ltJ.::.-:4 -:ltJt1d ( 1. 10) 
I 
I 
Fn:irn the rnetric tensor CJ1ri::;toff el SHtr1t1ols of tr1e first and :::econij 
Fonr:ula ( 1 . 1 1) 
f orrnul a ( 1. 12) 
[i .i J:l=(1~i k., _i +g _i k, i-!~i _i ,k)/2 
{ i j ., k}=g i a[j k,a} 
give::: the Chri ::;toff e 1 ::w·ntiol::: 
,jive::: U-1e Christ off el sqrnt,o 1 ::: 
( 1. 1 1) 
( 1.12) 
of the first kin,j_. \·vt·1i 1 e 
of the secon1j kin,t n ·1e 
commas foll O'f/i ng the metric components (gi j _.k) are equivalent to 
,jer-ivati'...'es .: thus, '=,)/.):,/.l_ Ttrn Christoffel :;wnt,ol:; of the :;econ1j kind are 
e:,::t.r-erne 11d i rnportant for the purpose of fi n1ji n1j U1e equation::: of ort,ita 1 
paths. It i ::; assurne1j that test masses ort1it i n!j i:I L:irge 1jra1,1itat i n1j mass 
'Nill follov·t !jecujesic orbits. A ,jeo,jesic is :::impl1:1 the shor-te:::t. ,ji:::tance 
from one point to another in :::pacet i r-ne . Thus in Euc 1 i ,jean :::pace a 
!jeo,je:::i c is a 1 .....,,aids a strai !~t·1t line, t,ut in Ri ernanni an 1jeornetr1d U-1e 
1Jeo1jesi c rnc!ld tie a curve,j 1 i ne. Ph1dsi Cf111 ':I., this is ,jue to U-1e ,jef onr1ati on 
of spacetirne bid a 1~n:ivitatin1~ rna:;:;:::. Tbe equivalence principle irnplie::; 
that te::;t particles 'Ni 11 move in ortii ta 1 path::; (ei U1er- opene,j or cl o:::e1j) 
at,out a ,jravitat i n,j me:::::: an,j thet. tJ1e ,~eo,je::;i c equet ion::; are the 
equations of orbital patt·1. Tt·1us., U-1e ,~eo,jesic equations are tt,e equations 
of rnot.i on for a test pert i c 1 e. A ft.er the Christ.off e 1 swnt,o 1 s of the ::;econ,j 
eesi 1 ~d carri e,j out bid using the f orrnul a 
1j2•-)u1,'dt 2+{· tjb 1i ·1,r ,jva /,jt'r\'d•,,ti / ,jt ·,=o 
{\ • , ,1•, I, (\ I •• 1 • 1'1 I •• 1 • ( 1. 13) 
Generallfd., the line element in ']eneral r-e1ativit.1d ha::: t.r1e forrn 
d .... 2 g d"ud ....... ·=· =I U'·,I ,:<, ,:-:, . ( 1. 14) 
ij 
( i. 15) 
'-.-'ihere D i '.:; an artii trand pararneter. Taki n,;i the 1.1ari at ion of I, the ,;ieo,je'.:;i c 
equation'.:: can a!;iein t,e foun,J This metho,j of fin,jir11;i U-,e geo,jesic 
equations h:: ca 11 e,j the ,jeo,jesi c La!jn:ingi an rneH,o,j_ 1 O U:::i n,~ tJ,i ::: rnetJ101j 
'die Jtj'.:: U-1e same results es in ( 1. 12) 1Ni th the e,jvente,;ie that. it reserntil e5: 
the cl assi ce l Le!;iran,ji en metho,j of veri et ion::;, en,j that it i 5; 1 e5:::: ti rne 
con'.::urnin!l Eitr,er rneU·11J1j !die],j'.:: tr,e !jec11jesic equetion5:_. ·-.-··,·'l"lich can t,e 
use,j to describe orbits about a gravitetin,;i bo,j!d-
lJU-,er tensor'.:: can be foun,j usinq U1e D1ristoff el 5:1drnt,ols (··,·vt•1icJ1 
;:irose frorn tJ,e metric tensor). n,e first is U-1e Riemann tensor ,jefine,j t,,d 
( 1. 16) 
( 1. 17) 
Tl,e Ri ernann tensor is a 44 rank tensor an,j U1us 1·1as 256 cornponents. 
( 1. li:l) 
From tt1e Ri erm:1nn tensor u-,e Ricci ten:;or can be ot,tai ne,j t,q contraction 
of ttie first and tr,i rd i Mi ces of ( i . 17). Tt1u::: 
( 1. 19) 
Rj .-17ii:!roai ·-:-i r;, -J ·- ( 1.20) 
In e:,,:panded form 
Ri j ={t, j _.b)_.i-{i j _. b}_.b +{ti ,b}{b _i .. O-{tt, .bHi _i .. t} ( 1.21) 
The Ricci tensor cBn sl:::o t,e otitained bq another method wriicr·, 
9 
prove~: to be rnore convenient to implement. It ::;t·1ouJ1j tie cle;::ir UHH '~uv is 
a 4:,;4 matri::-=:. Thus , the determinant of guv can be found. Let g=det((gu, .. )) 
be the deterrnin.ant of 9uv· It ::J1ouJ,j al::;o t,e evident that 
( 1.22) 
\·Vhi ch can easi 1 y be obtained from ( 1. 11) and ( 1. 12). Lisi n,~ tr1e tt·1eory of 
,jeterminants_. gij=L::.ij/g, 'vVr1ere L::.ij i :3 the cofactor of '~i_i · :3ince L::.ij i:3 a 
: :uMetenni nant of ,~ an,j 1joe::: not contain t.11e vari ab 1 e '~i .i _. U-1en 
og/ ogi j =Ai .i . Replacing L::. i .i by tr1i s e>=:pressi on. an a i ter-nate e:,-,:pref:si on for 
gi.i is obtained: 
( 1.23) 
Nov•t em eilternete e)-!pre::;sion for {ih,i} t,ecorne::; eviijent _. Mrnel1d 
.11· 1• 1· L{ 1 1--:iq'lf 1,/:-i, . ·i{:,, . /,.J11-/ J ,.._...,,, ·i·-,,/:'l,.•t'l_{ 1 ,..,-J):i i:'l•-.. •f"I/Jrl,1 ·i 
'· ii, J - '· / ... _  , •-'· '::l· '· l::ll k ·" ·'·- '::l] kl ,-', , - '· 1 ... 1::l , I. '::l· '·· ,,, - '· 1 .::.., '· 1 '·· .--, '· . I l::l _. 
( 124) 
' h· 1• -r-- , ·n Eq1°-t1· -r, ( 1 1 c:- ·•, tt,1 1 - b- ~-r·· - -
·, ,· 1 1 ~ ~ ,-i <. -.- . .. ij . u , ._ . ..J _. • , •• t; ~ ,_. u r 1 ~ t ; 
( 1.25) 
Equation ( 1.25) 1~i ves tJ1e same ansvv·ers a:; ( 1.2 1 )_. without the nece:;si t.1d 
of ca 1 cul ati nq tr1e ~'.i ernann tensor. 11 The power of ( 1.25) wi 11 tie seen in 
cr1apter 2. 
motivation for the mathematics rnu:;t t,e understood. The U-,ecir-~d of 
1~ravitation is a _fieM tJ1eonJ .. rnuch like lrH:1t of electrorna1~netistr1. In 
cl assi ca 1 el etromaw1et i :;rn tr1e field equations are 1~i ven t11d r·-·1a:~:vv·e l 1' ::; 
( 1.26) 
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'Nhere :~ i :; c con::;tcnt . Ri erncnnicn n-1onifold:; of on1d dirnen'.:;ion n cn ,j 
: ;atisfying ( 1.26) are called Ein'.:;tein spaces.12 A condition u::;e,j in thi :; 
paper i::::; that tr1e gravitational rnas'.::es to tie studied ;:ire in free _. cir-
"ernptif '.:;pace (i .e., no oU-,er lm-!~e gravitating masses ;:ire near-t,,d) . Tf·ii ::::; 
condition is '.:;atisfie,j \ ... then )<=0 .13 Thus the proper form for- the field 
equation:3 is 
( 1.27) 
Tt·,e rnetJ,c11j ernplO!de,j in fin ,jing a specific line element ,j::;2 in GPT 
i::; t o t,e,~in \·Vit.h a general form of the line elernent. !Jne then procee,j::; to 
fin,j U,e Riemannian an,j Picci ten::;ors . Application of ( 1.27) ,~ive::; ri se to 
u·,e necessand conditions for tJrn specific line elernent. Then one c;;in fin,j 
,-, 
,js.::. specifiuill1d for a !~iven pt,y::;ical situation. One can U-1en fin,j specific 
!~eo,jesic equations, and U,1.rn orbits of test particle::: can be foun,j_ 
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CHAPTER 2 Tt·ie ~;ptrnrical Solution 
2. 1 The r·-1etri c of ~;pheri cal ~;pace 
Perhaps tr,e best wa(:l to i 11 ustrnte U-,e rnaU-,ernat i cs of qenern l 
rel e1t i vity is through the e:<arnp 1 e of the Schwarzschi ld solution to u·,e 
Einstein fie 1 d eq1.rnt ions for spt·,eri CEJ 11 q :;qrnrnetr-i c Einstein ::;pace. Tt·,e 
: ;pr,eric;:il solutions to the field equation:3 ( 1.21) were found t,1:1 
Schworz::;chi 1 d in 1916. 1 The spheri ce11 :::o l ut ion i ::; perhe1ps the mo::J 
important solution to the field equations. In :::pherical coordinate::: r-
rneasures radial distance frorn tr,e ori1Jin; H measures the angle frorn the 
>!-a:d:::; an,j J3 measures U-1e angle from the z-a:ds (::;ee figure 1 ). Tr·!e 
metric of the Eucl i deon spheri col coordi note ::;~:1stern is ,ji ven t,1:1 
z 
fiqure 2. 1: spt"lerical s14rnrnetn4 ~ ~ ~ 
: :ize i::: place,j at the oriqin? Tt,i::: que:::tion can t,e ans v,;ere,j throuqt, the 
~ ~ 
U-1oughtf ul construction of a coonji m:it.e s1:1stem at,out U,e ori 1Ji n. Let 
rnassi ve tiody i '.:; p 1 aced at the origin the rn,ji a 1 di '.:;teince'.:; 1Ni 11 tie 
di ::;torted_. but tr,e spheres U-,ernse 1 ve:3 1Ni 11 not tie ,ji storte1j_ Thi'.:; i :; 1jue 
to their assurne1j ·weightle:3:::ness. Tt·,us_. tt·,e onl,d tt•,in11 tt·1 ;:1t can nov.,.. tie 
r, 
::;ai1j at,out r is tJ,at a spt·,ere at r-=ro V·iill t·,ave a :;1.u-face area of 4m-0.::. _ 
Ti rne '·Ni 11 a 1 so be di storte,j about the rnassi ve t,o,jq _ Tt·,e re 1 ati vi st i c 
line elernent 'Nill thus be qiven bq an equation 'r\·'t"iich take:; into account 
·- ·-
the ra1ji a 1 an,j ti me deformations. If in Mi nkov·iski space-ti me U-,e line 
e 1 ernent is qi ven bq 
·- -
(2.2) 
t!1en in Ein:;tein :;pacetirne the line elernent must be ,jiven bid 
1js2 =eA,jt 2-e61jr2-r2(1t0·2+si n2JJ1j n2) (2 .3) 
'flhere A=A (r) , an,j B=B(r) ere functions 'flhich must be ,jeterrnine,t 
The ,jerivation of A an,j 8 \'Vill be t,riefly outline1j in U-1e follov·iin1~ 
fe•·N para!jrapt·,s. Tt·,e first quantities \·Vt1ict1 nee,j to be foun1j are tJ,e 
ct•iri st.off e 1 s1drnbo 1 s of U-,e secon,j ki n,j (see equation 1.6) . A ft.er 
ca 1 cul at ions .. the survi vi n~j ct•,ri st off e 1 :;'drnt101 s are: 
{tt,r}=-( 1 /2)eA-BA -· 
{rt _.U=( 1 /2)A. 
1rr- r-"t_( 1 / ··) ·)s ·· 1. ., .r-" . .. . 1 
{rB_..t<}={rD ,D }= 1 /r 
foB,d=-e -Br 
{BD _,13}:cot B 
JJ-_,J-~ r-·•·-- 0 -Br-·=·1· r·,')c1 1. •· •• •' J - •-• ·-• I"'- •·-
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\·1/i th kno\•Vl e,j,Je of the Christ off e 1 symt,o ls t.r,e Ricci tensor component ::: 
can t,e calculBted t,y using equation ( 1.25) where g=-r4eA+Bsin2.1:,. Th1.rn .. 
the cornponenl::; of tr,e F-:i cci tensor are: 
R -( 1 ··-:::·)A '·· -r 1 /4· .)A··5-+t 1 ,14 . . )A··--,_B' .. ... 1 1 - < / - , • •. I . .t.. I / I (2 .4) 
(2 .6) 
Througt, the application of the fielij equations Rifo for all i,_i, tt,en A an,j 
B can t,e fouM. Notice ttiat t,y usin!J (2.4) an,j (2.7) in conJunction 
an,j U-11.Js, upon inteqration 
A=-Ei+k (2. 10) 
'\•V Mre k is a constant of inte,Jration. Ei~d cJ1an1Jin1J tM tirne ::;cale frorn t to 
_j_,. /--~) . • 
te r-. i ,:_, u-,e constant in (2.10) i::; at,sorbe,j in U-1e line elen-,ent 1Jiven t,1d 
(2 .3). Hence 
A=-B 
Equation (2.4) can novv· tie used, 'dielding 
h 
eH[ 1 +rA' l= 1 
If U-1e :;ubstitution eA= ,:_'i·is rna,je, tJ1en 
wt1i c:t-1 'die 11js upon ·integration 
o· = 1-2rn/r 
wt,ere 2m is a constant of inte1Jn:1tion at tr1i~; point. :3ince sis i:J solution 
of (2.4) an1j (2.7) a::; u:;e,j in conJunction, it is necessand to :3 t·1o·w tr,at ,:_'i 
14 
sati::;fies t,oth U.4) and (2.7) in,jividuallu . anij it tur-r1::; out U,eit s 1::: a 
. . ~-
'•/a 1 id so 1 ut ion to tr1e protil em. The 1 i ne e 1 ernent is thu::; gi ·-.1en t,1d 
(2. 11) 
.--, 
Frorn cornrnents made in Ri ndl erL it is ot,vi ou::; that rn is the r·na::;s of the 
central t101j1d. The ::;1dstem of units u::;e,j here an,j throughout this paper are 
tho::;e of the natural unit ::;ystern 13= c-= 1. (13 i::; the ,~ravitational con::;tant; 
c is the speed of 1 i ghU Hence rn is 1~i ven in r·netern. In thi ::; ::;!d:::tern of 
units tJ1e mass of the sun is 1.47 km_. and U-1e mass of the earU-1 i::: 0.44 
cm. 
It st,oulij a 1 so be noted that the :3pat i al part of (2. 1 1) ::;at i ::;fies the 
con1jit ions of the Nevd.oni an l i rnit as descri t,ed in chapter 1. A::; r 
.--, 
approache:3 infinity d::;L appro;:iche::; tr1e Ne 1Ntoni an 1 i ne el ernent as ,~i ven 
Tr·1e rnetri c given in equation (2. 1 1) is tr1e :3tart i n,;i point for f i ndi rPJ 
ortiit::; of test particles in ::;pherical Ein:::tein :3pace. The reader ::J1oul,j at 
this point consider a t,rief r-evie 1N of u·:e cL:issic;:il ortiital protilern of a 
test particle eit,out ei ::;pherical ,jistribution of rneis::;_ In u·1e literature 
U-1i s problem is ref erred to eis Kep 1 er's protil em . .) 
i3ECT I ON 2.2: Orbits Atiout a Re 1 at i vi st i c :3pt·1eri ca 1 na:::s 
It is tJ1e purpose of tJ1i s section to ,jescri tie ortiits ;:1t1out ;:1 
relativistic spr1erical mass. Using U-1e L;:11;irnngian v;:irii::ition;:il principle 
::.1·1jc--n I.>. ·-•- . ., (2 .1 2) 
on U1e line eTement given in (2.11 )_. U-1e integral becomes 
. .,...ihere , represents 1jifferentii:!lion \·vitJ1 re:::pect to :::. n·:e 1;ieo,je:::ic 
eqi.rntions for t,{f.. an,j n can t,e e:,-,:trncted fn:1rn (2 .1 3) usinq tJ1e 
Leigrange-Eul er equal ion 
ij/ 1js( .)L/ .)q ')=.)L/ .)q_ 
Tt·,e gec11jesi c equeit ions are tJ,en !Ji ven t1Id 
.-, .-, 
d/,js(r2.,~()=r..:::::in f.f c:02; f.f D' .:::. 





Tt·,e 1~eodesic equeition for r ' cein tie found rnost easilId t1!d 1jividing (2.11) 
t11d ,js2, wriicr, gives r i se to 
(2.17) 
U::;inq the atiove formulae (2.14-2.17) it i::: possittle to find ortiits atiout 
the mas::;_ Fi mt, initial con,ji ti ons should tie noted. In cl as:::i cei 1 spheri ca 1 
orbits ei particle that is moving in a cent ml force field 1Nil1 move in a 
plane eind 1Nill not leave theit plane of motion. This is due to the 
symmetry of the problem. Does tr,e same tiehavior e:<i st in U-,e 
relativistic cei::;e'? ~;uppose tr,at at some initieil ::; , B=rf/2 and .1r'=O. From 
(2.14) it is obvious that for all s 
(2 . 18) 
si nee the cho:3en initial conditions 1~i ve a unique solution for (2. 1 4) . 
~;econ1j _, from (2.15) an1j (2.18) it is clear that 
(2. 19) 
Third , from (2. 16) 
( 1-2m/r)t, = 1 =con st 
Fourth .. (2. 1i3)_. (2.19), ein1j (2.20) can tie sut1stitute1j into (2.17) which 
qields 
~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 = 1.:::.( 1-2rn/r)- -( 1-2rn/r)- 1 r·· .:::._h.:::. /r.:::. (2.21) 
Equation (2.21) i::; t.r,e equation of mot.ion for r=r(::;)_ 
As in the cla::;:::ical Kepler protiler-n (2.21) can t,e : ;irnplified and 
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'Nritten in a form 1Nhich qive::: rnore insiqr,t into the actual mo•,/etr,ent::: of 
~ ~ 
test particles. A far more informative equation can tie otitained if r=r(D) 
can tie found. If· r-epresents 1jiffer-entiation 'ffitJ, re~:pect to f., tJ1en 
(2.22) 
Throuqh suti::t i tut ion into (2.21) n,e equation of motion tiecorne::: 
Again, t11:1 rnaki ng the ::HJtistut ions 
u=llr 
equeit ion (2.2 1) tiecornes 




(dlJ/,jJ3 )L=(u)L=[ ( (l ..::._ 1 )/hL )+(2rn/hL )LJ-uL+2rnu·-:• ] (2.26) 
Equal ion (2.26) cein tie integrated i rnmedi ate l '='-· yi e Ming 
D(u)=J\/J 1 /{ [ (1 2- 1 )/t12 ]+(2rnll12)u-,.i2+2rnu3 } l / 2 du {~• ··::,7 ·j ,. 4- . .;_ I } 
''i'lhere e. 0 is an initial e (usually taken to be zero). Thus the orbit. :3 of 
test-particles in tJ,e spr,eri cal case can tie f oun1j e:=-: act l q. 
Unf ortunatel ':l, (2.27) is not e:-.,:treme l ':l en1 i !~r,teni n1~ .. an,j ther-ef ore 




() ) CJ '1 
•.- ·--·.t 
=2m(u-u 1 )(u-ur,)(u-u-z) 4. ... , 
u1,u .. -, ,u-z beinq zero::; of f(u) , en1j u1<u .-~,< U-z if tr,eq ere ell r-eel. The . "' ...) ·- ..::. ...; 
restriction is t"nade that the test particies at the perhelia gi•,.e 
cr--r·· {) )·=•'! r·i'u'i>ti tk r--uq 1• -·Jt t'·i:, -1-·D1·+ · b11 () ) Cl'! 1·(u '1-.,.n 1·-r- 1--r-.,- u .,.. 1·i ,: -1 U II , ____ 1_;_ ,. ,_ ., .11 LI _  1IU, .11-~ U ,. , ::1 , - --~ . •. , , ~ U d 1:J~ . I 111-., 
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implies tJ·1tit all root::: are t-eal. ':;ince f(u) can only t,e po::;itive, it follo\•V::; 
tJ1at in figure 2.2;:i tJ,e ort,its resi,je betueen u 1 and u2, and are elliptic 
orbits If f(u) is grept·,e,j as in fi qi.we 2.2b. U-1e orbit is h1dpert101 i c in 





.- 1·r,. u2 
---........ ---u 
\ ,._ .  / u3 u1 
fi,;,1Jre 2 .2b 
u 
The qenernl solution of (2.28) involves Jacobian ellipt i c r unct i ons.4 If 
(dy/dx)2:(1-y2)(1-k2y2) 
Tt·,e general solution to (2.32) is 
ld=sn(;<+c) 
,: · .j- t ]. ,:· r· 1 I 
._11 • ._, .j 
(2 .31) 
(-';' ,:; ,;, ·, 
, . ...... ··-· --) 
(2 .33 ) 
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u-u 1 =(U---:,-u 1 ):;r/((D/2)-./[2rn (u~- u 1 )] + c) (2 .34) ~ - ' 
·-,·vhere U= 1 /r, an1j the rno1jul1.rn of U-,e elliptic function is k as 1~iven in 
(2.31 ). 
The effective potent i el for U-,e spherical rness 1ji stri tiut ion can tie 
foun1j usinq equations (2. 11 ), (2. 15), an1j (2 . 16). Tt1e effective potential 
\·Vil! give the "turnin1~ point::;" for- U-,e ort,its of the test particles. n ·, e::;e 
turni n,~ point::; 'Ni 11 give e rne:,,:i rnum end rr,i ni mum ve 1 ue ·-,,.thi ch r can 
. . /') 
ettai n ,juri ng a closed orbit. If (2 . 11) is 1ji viijed bid 1js..::. .• tJ-:e re::;ult. is 
(2.35) 




if one ,~rapt1s r verses v..::. one can U-,en ,jetermi ne U1e turni n,~ points of 
the ortii t.. 
The purpose of this section is to ,jescribe ort1its atiout a cen t ral 
rnass , given equation (2.11) a::; the line element.. MatJ1ernaticell1d, tJ1i s t·!i% 
t,een accomp l i she1j_ Ph!dSi ca 11 !d , hov·i ,joes (2.34) 1ji ff er frorn the c 1 assi cal 
Kepler problern'? F.:ernernber that in Kepler's problern ., one orbital ::;olution 
··,·ves tt1at of a cl ose,j e 11 i pse . The rel eti vi st i c solutions ,~i ven in (2.33 ) 
an,j (in inte!~ral form) in equation (2.27) \·Vill cause a perhelion shift in 
U-,e orbits . Tt•ii::; shiftinq occurs in one plane (B=·n / 2 in thi~; 1jerivation). 
C' 
~;uccessf ul in e:•:p 1 ai ni ng the perhe 1 ion shift of fvlen::tlr!J -1 
Anot.11er interest i nq feature of the spt1eri c,:ll 1 i ne e 1 ernent 0:1 s qi ven 
- -
1Cj 
I - · 
elernent (2.11) e:,-,:t-1it1its singular bet·1;:1vior at r-=2rn in u-,at tJ1e 'ht 
component of the metric tensor vanishes _, . ..,..,..hile the grr component is 
infinite at r=2m. The radius r=2rn t·u:is tradi ti ona 11 !d t,een ca 11 e,j U-,e 
~;chw;:irzsc:r,i Jij ra,ji us, or event r,ori zon. 'w't·,en r<2rn tr1e !]eometr!d of U-1e 
line element change!:; ,jramaticeilly in U-1;:it 9tt t,ecorne!:; ne!]alive_, 1Nhile 
•") 
!]rr becornes positive. Thus, tJ1e ,jt_.:. element becorne!:; spatial_. \·Vhile U-1e 
dr2 e 1 ement ber,aves 1 i ke a ti me e 1 ement. The r co or-di nate no 1 onger 
represents a spetial coordinate, raU-1er r ber,aves like tirne. Tr1is irnplies 
that r can no 1 onger ctrnnge direction after U-1e boundary r=2rn r1as been 
crossed _, i.e., r must continuously decrease after r=2m r1as been crossed. 
Just as time cannot be stopped or reversed for n-2m, so the decrease in r-
cannot be reversed or stopped after a particle has crossed into r<2rn . 
This is precisely vv·hy black-holes are "black" : once any particle -
V•iheU-1er it is a space ship or a pr,oton - crosses U-,e Sch\•Varzschi 1 d radius 
r=2rn into u·,e region r<2m, tr,at part i c 1 e 1Ni 11 never pass back into the 
region r>2rn. The particle is door·ned to fall into the black-hole. 
to be a real_. pt·,ysical singularity for a number of !dears_: t10·,;,iever_. in 1933 
it 'Nas st1ov•m by Lernaitre6 U-1at tJ1e singularit!d at r=2m i :3 onl1d a 
coordinate si ngul ari ty. In 1960 Krusk:a 17 an,j Sze,jeresi:l i n,jepen1jent.1 q 
found a coordinate S!dStern 'Nl'li ct1 lends greatest i n:::i ,~t1t into 
Sctr·Narzschil,j 1Jeornetry. Tr,e ~~rusk:al-Szek:eres coordini:!le s1J:::tem 
;:11lo\•Vs a particle to cross r=2m. v'lt1ere ;:is tr,e coonjinate ']eomet.r-y as 
,jetenr1ine,j bll (2. i 1) ''!°'ioul,j not ;:,Jlo·w a particle to cro:::::: r=2rn . TM 
2C• 
particle 1Nhich cro::;::;es r-=2rn cannot e::;cape the qraviteitional clutche::; of 
the rnei::;::; within . 
Thus . a ,jescription of U-1e relativi stic effects for sphericeil Ein:::tein 
::;pace has t,een di sc:1.rnse,t In tJ,e remeii nder of tr1i s paper tJ,e 1 i ne rnas::; 
'•Nill t,e considere,t 'w'here po:::sitrle tJ1e same tecriniques \•vill t,e use,j to 
find tJ,e 1 i ne e 1 ement and ,~eodesi c equation::;. Chapter 3 i ::: ,jevote,j to the 
cleis::;ical orbits around a line ma::;s_, 1Nt1ile cJ,apter 4 !~ives tr,e 
r-e 1 at i vi st i c orbits. In t,oth the c 1 ernsi ca 1 and re 1 at i vi : ;tic cases one rnust 
resort to numerical computations via computer to solve tJ1e geode::;ic 
equation::;. 
1 
CHAPTER 3: The Clt:r:;::;ical Line Mas::; 1 
Tl"iu::; far .. the general principle::: of relativit1d have t,een ,jiscus:::ed. 
that in tbe relativistic l<eplerian problem the ortiit.s e:J•iit,it perhelion 
:::hift.::; which have been ot,served in the reeil physict1l univer::;e_ Before 
,ji::;cu::::::ing the relativi:::tic line ma::;:::, the cla:::::;ical line rna::;::; (CLM) needs 
to t,e ,je:::cri t,e,j_. an,j certain ort,i ts ca 1 cul at.ed. 
contain useful inf orrnat ion. For e>'.arnp 1 e .. any pl a net which is flattened at 
the poles ::J1oulrj e:<it,it some harrnonic::; of ort,ital motion at,out ::~t 
q.Jlindriceil line tr1t1::::::_. since the pleinet coulrj t,e taken a::; ;:i ,jefonr,ed 
cylinder raUrnr than ;:i ,jef orrne,j :::phere. Tr·,e rnaU1ernat i c::: i nvo 1 ve,j in 
describing orbital peiths about the CLM is t,asi ca 11 'd the :::arne t.,dpe of 
rneitr,ernatics which is use1j to fin1j orttits at,out a :::pt"leric;:il rna::;s 









Fi qure 3. 1: U1e a:d :::qrnrnet.ri c 1 i ne rr1a :;:=; 
~ ·-
pEn-t. of the z-a:<i s \•vhi c:r-1 i ::: 21 units long. 
The element of potential at a point P(r.,.0',Z) ,jue to the line rna::;::; 
'Ni tt-, an e 1 ement of rna::::; ,jr·-1 is given t,,d 
,j\/=-G1jM/R (3. 1) 
(3.2) 
1Nhere P= densit.1J Upon i nte,~rat ion_, the potent h:1 l of U-1e C:LM i ::: f oun,j to t,e 
(<: <; ") 
•. ·-· . ·-· ) 
'ftr1ere 
(3.4) 
It ::houl,j be note,j ttrnt the potential of (3.3) i::: infinite vvt,en R 1 +F?2=21. 
~: 1 +R2 can onl1d equal 21 ·...-.lt1en U1e point P(r.,.0 _, z) i::: located sotr18''i'/r1ere on 
t.r1e CLM itself. Thi:; fo1lov,,,•:=::: from tt,e triangle inequalit'd- R 1 +R2 <21 gives 
rise to an un,jef i ned potent i a 1 ''l°'lhi ch is rea:::onab 1 e :::i nee i- i ::: taken to tie 
non-ne!}:iti'v'e. Tt-1e infinite potential on the cu·1 i::: am:110,jo1.rn to the infinite 
P ..,t ·--nt 1· --1 ..,i- ·=- p·=-r-t 1· ~1 ,--. .- • r-t··i 1· • + 1• - ,-·n 1 - ,-; ----1 1 • • ,-. , , ·,, • ..,1 - t ,-1· ~ , .- ,-. • -,_, ·'=' . ,j ,_, I.J I.J _ I_. ,:, ,j '· - • ii •.t 11::! ·=-1-1 I::!, , l_.,j 11:1 ·=·::;1i1 ,1, ,I::! .I I_. l_. ,j .:-1::! . 
L=T-V (3.5) 
\•Vhere T i::: the kinetic enenj~d of the :;1d::::t.em an,j \/ i:; the potential enenid 
of U,e sy:::tem. For a c1dl i n,jri cal :;1dstem U-1e 1 i ne e 1 ement (in Eucl iijean 
space is) !Ji ven by 
(3.6) 
. . .. - ) 
The kinetic energ!d of a test particle can t,e foun,j t,1d 1jivi1jin!~ (3.6) bid ,jq..:.. 
(,:i:=::: :;umin,~ U1at the m,:is:; of Urn test p,:irticle i:; !~iven bid r·n= 1 ). Thu:; 
(3. 7) 
Fr - . . { - ,-,, t I _, - . - IC u - t . - " - - r· t·. - t , - " r· - - - T - - f - -f . - 1 - - - " , -, u r r 1 , .. ) , o .,1 . 11 e \I a r 1 u 1..,.; ,_.qua 1 u tit; u , r I u . 1 u ti u r a ._ !::! t ; ._ par ._ 1 1_; !::! 1_: d r I D !::! 
(3.9) 
Thus, for fJ 
,. _ 1 ,.,·, 
I,_.). I I.)} 
V·it"ii ct1 i rnp 1 i es tt·1at 
v·d1ere t1 is an artii trand constant '3i nee U-1e an,~ul ar term B is tiei n,~ 
consi,jered., h i~; taken to be trrn an,~ular moment.urn constant: ar11j t1ence U-1e 
s1d :3tern e:,,:i bits conservation of an9ul ar mornenturn. Equation (3, 11) is a 
first i nte,~n:11 for tt·1e system. Duri n,~ nurneri ca 1 cornputat ions. one . .,...tay to 
c:t-,eck U1at the equal ion~; are rea 11 !d t,ei n,~ sol ve,j i ~; to check tt"iat U-1e value 
of the first inteqral is actuallq conserve,j_ 
~ ·-
For r U-1e equation of motion is ,~i ven t,1d 
(3. 12) 
For z .. the eq1.rntion of mot.ion is gi'•ien bid 
z'•' +[ 41Nl /( (R l +R .. -J2-41 2)][ (z-1 )/R1 +(z+ 1 )/R .. ~,]=0 
~ ~ 
(3. 13) 
'.3utistitution of (3.10) into (3.11) yie],j::: tv•io equations of motion, equation 
(3, 13) an,j 
(3 .14) 
For tJ1e purpo:::e of nurneri cal cal culi:it ions equat. i ori::: (3. 13) and 
(3.14) ::J1ould be scaled. Scaling invol•,,ie::: a::::::igning variou::: quantities, :::ucJ1 
as lengU-1 and tirne, natural units, The obvious cJ-1oice for- a natural unit of 
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,.,--r-r-111 ---1-j r· r··- - r j ,---·il* ; - - - ,1 -l· -r·· -r· j1·f r·-r--r· t1· - 1 -,1i·ti-,-- ... ,,,, -;-'1 U,.l t! .:t ::;1_:ij t! I , . I t! t! JI : t! '.: ; ,_ '· 1 ::; ij ::;_j::; t! f l !_I ! I t! t! I . 1j I t! l-1. 1j. : U11::; 1,. '· ,- ,· U 
rnun,jof f error. 
Before con:::iijering some orbits of tr·,e cu-·1_. U-1e effective po t ent ia l 
of the :::1dstern should t,e consider-e1j _ Tr·1e effecti•,.1 e potential c:;=:in t,e found bid 
using u·,e concept of totcil enenj'd 1Nt·ii ch is ca 11 e,j the Herni ltoni cm of t he 
H= T +\/ (3 . 15) 
;:i f urter cr·ieck on the va 1 i di tq of cornputer :::o 1 ut i on :::. For t he CLM. H i ::; 
(3 . 16) 
'ft here E is the tot.a 1 enenj!d of the s~dstern. Tt·,e effective potent i a 1 c;:in be 
...-, .,-, 
f o1.u-11j ,jir-ectly from (3. 16) bid '=:ol vin,~ for r-··L+z 'L 
( < 1 7·•, 
•. •.,) . I I ·' 
C t•-·t ·t + . . -1· •· , 11 ·•1 i t- (, 1 ' ' I . -J j ,-. tt· - -1·1· - --t ·,, - -t - . .1 ·.-' ',i 
. .iu 1.::- .1 .u,.1on u \.~··· , .n .u .  ~'- ,. .• !dlt! , ·=· . ' '=- I:! l:!L .l ·11:! pu . l:! t11. 1i::11. •,• .• 
(3. 1 i3) 
Equation (3 .1 i3 ) irnpl i e:; that the effective potential for the CUyl i ·:: a 
:; urface raU,er Urnn a functi onal curve :::ince 'v' =V( r ,z). 
Graphs of various classical ort,it.s are 1~iven in tJ,e ,jia,~rarn:: 'fihicJ1 
f -11 - .. • r·J t .... t h .- t · t L, - ~ 1 .- -.. ~ · ~ ·=- 1 ~ · -. - t L- - - -b · t .-. · ,.., n 1· ~ - 1 .~,L- -- - j .~ · · -. + h u I u •1•1. • o . 1::' • ,j. in ., 18 1_. ,jl:, .:, 1 ,_.,., 1_.,:li:.I:! ., 11:! ut 1 -·=· ar,:, LI:! 1d ·=·' ,,jpl:! 1 -:-tr11_.i::i •.i 
paths. Tl,i ::: vv•ill .not necessarily be the case for orbits at,out U-,e 
relativistic line ffH:iS:3 . Tr,e initial con1jit.ions ;:ire gi ven in eact, ,~ni pt·1. Tl,e 
graph:: are pa i re,j in ra,jial plot :: ,:1n1j an ,~uJ.:ir plots !n U-1e ,:ingul ,:ir Dlot:; U,e 
1 i ne rnas:; i ::: t,ei ng 1 ooke,j upon frorn tJ1e top. 
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Fi!;JUre 3. 2fl 
I nit i a 1 Conditions: 
H=0.2, F.:=2 .0_. F.: ·· =o.o. Z=o.2, z··=o.o 
Figure 3. 2t, 
Initial Conditions 
z 
... ': (~-~·. ·. · . . · .. : •: :_-. .-: ·:·: :.:; .. :.·,/.':~:.:.~ ~:-:·."·:::::.· •. -__ -••:~::.:~~~~~:~~::~·-·.·)•'"··-
········- ·- .. .. 
···--- ·· ... 
--........... . 
...................... _ ... :~-------
Figure 3. 3a 
Initial Conditions: 
Figure 3.3b 
Initial Con,ji ti ons: 
··-... ____ ) 
R=2.0.: F-: ·· =0.05 .: Z=0.2.: Z' =0.0.: JJ=0.0 
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CHAPTER 4: Tr·,e Re 1 ati vi :::tic Line Ma:::::: 
It is now tirne to investigate properties of the relativi:3tic line 
tr1a:::s (RLM), and the ortii t::: of test particle::: about the RLM. In sect ion 1 
of trii s chapter the metric for U1e RLM wi 11 t,e deri ve,j and ,ji :::cu::::::ed. In 
:::ect ion 2 U1e equations of motion \•Vi 11 be ,jeri ve,j _ 
~;ECT I ON 1: The Metric for Aid :::,drnmetri c Einstein Space 
CWindrice!l (or a)~ial) srdmmetr!d is simpl!d defined: if c4lin,jrical 
coordinates (r_ .. 1:1,z) are used 'Ni th r=O on the aids of :::ymmetr:d, u·,en the 
1~n1vitational potential is independent of f..<. ( This is implicit in the 
,jeri vat ion of u·,e potenti a 1 for the CU1 in cr,apter 3.) In empl orJi n,~ U1i s 
i clea in qeneral rnlativit.4, one rnust consi,jer tJ,e rr,etric tensor q;; ij::: 
- - - '.I 
i n,jepen,jent of B an,j tr,u::: ,jependent on 1 !d on r and z. Further_, re:::tri ct ion::: 
must be p 1 ace,j on t an,j B, narne ltd that t an,j B are rever:::i ttl e in U-te :::ense 
that replecin,;i t. or B by -t or -B, respectiveltd , ,joe::: not cJtan,;ie tJ,e fonn 
of u-,e rnetri c. 1 This i-estri cti on means ph,dsi ca 11 !d U·tat u·,e ma:::s i:3 
non-rot.at i n!l Mathernat i ca 11 td, u·,e restrictions i rnp ltd that tt·,e rnetri c 
contei ns on 1 td square,j terrns of ,jB an,j ,jt. The 1 i ne e 1 ernent i ::: U-,u::: of u·,e 
form 
1 _.-, ..,. 4 •,,•.·L·tar-A 'i -r- .,.L-7 ····-:, _ ,-,, -j- r·t,j "· -t 
1 1li,;.. -· II - ·' II--, fl_,,,_,_, I , ... - , By vv·a,d of an i :;otJterrna 1 
.-; . . 
tranMormationL (4.1 _) can t,e reduced to 
(4.2} 
1 .. -, 
\•vt·,ere a_.t,, an,j care functions of>:: 1 an1j :":..:::._ 
Ei1d strai gr·ttf o·Nard evaluation of tJ,e Ri ernann an,j F'i cci tensor:;. U-;e 
F'.i cci tensor is f oun,j to have tr,e f o 11 o·Ni n1~ survi vi n,~ cornponents: 
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; ' ·, ' b 'h ' ., .. ' ·, .. . 'h ' ·, 
+1,a)/ a_.11,. )/ ._.+ c.}/ c.,1- \_i:l 1/ a_.11 .. 0 1 / L.• +c.-;:,/ c _.: , .,,_ .,,_ .,,_ .,,_ 
(4.3) 
n - t / t + -. / -. - { ·=c / .- ·•1 { I- / f- + ,. / -. -., - { .- i .- \ { '- i t- + -. / -. ··1 r::. •f ·)- I j ')-' I IJ J -)I I_. ,_,_ .-11 ,j , , _ _I 1 , _I ·-·-) • L,' ,_,j 1 ,' ij _, ,.U--:;,1 [I I_.) / I_._, , 
- .- - ._ I .,,_ ' .,,_ .-
..... 
c, __ ,-. /ij-L.r .. -..,--+(1 i '-u) i' '-u ,-. +b ·-·1 1· 
I', 44- ._, I l- ._ ' 1 . '· 1 ._ 1 2 L-' .I . 
i3ubscripts to the right indicate pi:irtii:il differentiation \•Vit.h respect to 
(4.4) 
Note thet 
f:' --t·- / 4.· c::-·•, ·,-. t - - ',L· tL·- ··--tt- - ·,-., -i:,,-- - ·it - r -.. - t ~,- ,., b · th--
~QI.J,j 1un ', . .. J_, ].::, .tUI:! vY1I8.1I1:!r tr!,j __ l:!t ] .::, ,.Jt ._ .. ::,l:! t , . u, r,,_1. ... ~u vv, ~·Y _, ,i:' 
application of tJ,e Einstein field equations ( 1. 21 ), equation (4.5) 1~ives 
rise to 
(4.6) 
. . ~ 
Equation ( 4.6) is Lap 1 ace's equat i ow·.• an1j thus 
1 ,, ti r, -r{ 'x' 'x' L ·•1 
- · - 1. 11 _,11 ·' 
(4.7) 
Nov(, U!;ing material as foun1j in R. 'v'. Churchill (see en,jnote 3), U-1ere 
e::--:i sts a con _i U!}:ite harrnoni c function :;uch that 
(4.9) 
The i sotJ,errna l nature of ( 4.2) is pre:;erve1j t1Id tr1e transf orrnat ion (see 
Churchil 1 .. page 205-207). Thu::: 
,,..2[{1j~< J ·) 2+1j ~1 2 ·•121-A' {r<t-2H'72··1 u •. ,. ti .• .. - 1,. J .J .... . • 




(4. 1 i) 
and tt1i::: mean::: that (4.2) r1as not tt·1ree . tiut hvo art1it.rnnd functio n::; 
which must be found. 
1 ,..., 
NO'ri ., to restate the results . forget the meaning::; of i< )'. .::: , a . ti _, find 
c. Let the nevv· rneanings tie 
(4. 12) 
Thu::: far it has t,een :::hown that where t end .u ere rever::etil e., an1j \,Ii here 
.. , 3 - + D 4 - n a" 1· .- l ·=· I Ir. r·. -t n I - r· t t· - ·=· u c· t - t"r" t· .- t I j t-·- ' 111 fr l l -, ',\,' ·=· I t i-j 1. :=._· !_I 
~- ) I", 4-v , ,·, ,j ·-• .~ fl flt! , -~ U . II:! ._, _  .·-• . I:! ,I i,j, _ _ ,j ! • .~ , J 1_.1, ·-' · , .. 
fol1ov·ls frorn the above iji :3CU%ion tJ1at tJ1e rnetric nov•.i r·1as the forrn 
(4. 13) 
Usi nq the more con vi ent :::ubst it.ut ions 
(4.14) 
the rnetric becomes 
(4. 15) 
NO'fi, from equation (4.3) it can tie sho'fin tt·1at 
111•,-,··1·R R ·, ,I ',1 I·, 
',. , L } ,. '· 11 + '·') ·:•..' =.:..:.V- l uU+U 1 •' r.,1+U 1 ··~,+U,::,,::, 
-~ .... ---
(4.16) 
h.U+U 1 /t-=0 (4. i 7) 
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(4. 1 i:i) 
..... , .. -, 
.0.v+u 1..:.+ui.::.=0 (4. 19) 
If (4. 17) is :;ati'.;fied U-,en (4. 1i:i) are inte,Jrable_, an,j U-1u:; (4.19) i:; 
irnplie,t It follovv·s that 
,., . .., 
v=Jr{(u 1 L-u2L),jr+2u 1 u2,jz)} (4.20) 
Equeition (4.20) follo·ws from (4.1i3). It is irnplie,j frorn Ritu tJ,at the 
field discribed by (4.20) lies outside any cylindrical mass, particularly_, 
outside of the line rnass . 
Sornetr,inq else follo'•NS from (4.17) ·...v hict·, makes the searer·, for- a 
specific line elernent almost complete. In e>iplicit form (4.17) is !Jiven bid 
(4.21) 
Equation (4.21) is Laplace's equation in cylindric8l coonjinates. Tt·1u s all 
tr,at is needed is to find a solution to (4.21 ). Frorn the above \•vork in 
cr,apter 3_, it turns out that tt·,e potential a::: found in equation (3.3) 
satisfies (4.21 ). Tr·,e only modification needed is to divide U-1e Ne 1Ntonian 
potential by t~2, since for eacr·, Ne1,,vtonian potential _, N., u·1er-e e:d sts a 
.·""; C' 
corresponding general relativi:;tic solution u suet·, tr,at U=N/ c'·. ·-' 
Hm•v ever .. in U-1e sys tern of units in 1,-v•hi ch G= t= 1, u is given by 
Jj {tv1 1')] )] t"J ( {p +LI .r/1 );'{R +R + '""fl) ) 
.= \ ....... ,I ), ' · ··1 r:.2-..::... '· l "2 .,C.. ·' I (4.22) 
Tt·11..Js _. it remains to find v. Trie ,jerivation of v is lengthy and 'flill not t,e 
gi ven t1ere. It can be st"lov•m5 t.Mt 
V=( 1 /2)(M/1) 21n{[(R l +F-:2)2 -41 2]/[4R 1 R2]} . (4.2 3) 
i:;ect ion 4.2: Drtii ts At,out tt·,e Rel at i vi st i c Line nass 
3 1 
;deode:::i c eq1.rnt ion:::) can t,e f oun,j t,q usi nq equet ion ( 1. 7) . Tr11.rn. the 





From tt·,e L;:11dran1Je-Euler rnett·,o,j for fin,jin,d tt",e equation::: or rnot i on, 
(4.24) an,j (4.27) re,juce to 
t , --Ee-2u /·~· 
• - • I ..... 'h'r·,ere E=const 
(4.29 ) 
1-k, 1·1 .-. P.- ( 4-· ') c:- ·, .-j r· 1j { 4-· --~· ,:: ·, 1· .. -j r, ti ,-. LI '<' r, r LI ,:- ,:- u 1j .-j ,-. 
• , ._ • • 1_. -·.• •. _,,._ ._, ) , I ,. _._,_1 ; _., i::: c:: , ,r c:-_, ._,i.;;; 1 .;:i 
(4.31) 
Tr-,e constant E is interprete,j t·,ere as tt·,e constant for enerm:1, vv't"1ile h is 
interpreted as the angular momentum constant. Equations (4.30) and 
( 4.3 1) are the 'denera 1 equat i om; of motion for the ~:LM. 
For rnotion in tJ,e rneri,jian pleine (4.30) and (4.31) will reduce to one 
equation. Suppose that a tei;t particle is qi ven i nit i a 1 condition:; of 
rr,ornent.urn is 'di•,,1en to u-,e particle .. it 'Nill not leave tJ,e rneri,jian plane -
tJ1at plane perpen,jicular- to tr,e RLM 1NriicJ1 cuts the RLM in f·1alf, and 
where z=O. This follo\•Vs from (4.31) \•vhere it can be seen ttrnt for U-1e 
for all other ::; after s=O. Tt-ie re:3triction to the meridian plane can al::;o 
tie seen from U1e phy::;i cs of u·,e RLM. If a part i c 1 e i ::: given U-1e at,ove 
initial conditiori::; _, U1en the gravitational attraction of the RLM frorn one 
si 1je i ::: ba 1 a need by the ,~ravi tat i ona 1 attraction of tr,e other- side . Thus., 
tt1e te:::t. particle is trapped in U-1e rneri di an plane and um not e:;cape tJ,at 
plane. Tr,e equations of motion reduce to 
(4.32) 
·=> r-·- j1· 1J-=- ' .. L· 1· ~L· ,· f --r- --.:-,., j bl 1 8 te-=-t r,ij-rt ,· --1- ,-. -r~r· -,t t - r-,-.--r-- .:-c· - j TL·,.:. I.J ijl . . _, ',"{II IJ11, IJ U~, .• ,,::I .;:! ; ._,. 1-· . '-· ~ .. _.ij ! II_ . I~ ,::I_. !_!._.._.~,. 1, ,_. 
part i c 1 e is trappe,j- ,joorne,j to fall into the b 1 ack-r·,o le. The :::atr1e 
t,ehavi or seerns to occur '-t-lith the RLM., an,j in t.hi s ::;ect ion the tiet·,avi or of 
e surf ece si rni lier to U1e Sctr·Narzschi Jtj re,ji us of cJ,epter 2 \·Vill tie 
e1,1ent bori zon) it. i ::: neces:::ary to investigate U1e 1 i ne-e l ement for the 
RU1. In its ,;ieneral forrn , U-,e line element is ,;iiven by equation (4.15) 
') _.., {' I l' .) ,-, ""J r, ..-, , , .-, .-, I J ,·, dsL=eL , ,- ◄ ·(drL+dzL)+rLe-LAdsL-eL·dt.L 
v-tt1ere u an,j v are qi ven t,q ( 4.22) an,j ( 4.23) 
~ ·-
·'"I ·'"I 
,· ·- , ·r1 ·1,··1 1[··p R ' r41··11 ·4pp'l 
•.,1 = 1 •• 1 / 2 _,11,_ ·, l r=- n ,. 1•• , 1 + ., -·~· rl.- -· .... ,,. '·  -· ·, 1 ·•. ,;:, ,r .1 .,:;. ...... 
(3 .4) .. t.r,e line el ernent becornes 
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' . ,ri ·? 1 /0 . . ··"") -') 1 / ·""!. (f·-1 /]'1-'"l / { 4[ ,:. z-1 r'· + r"'-] · L [ ( z + n..::. + r..::.] 1 ,' ..::. }} , 1 , ..::. 
~ ~ 1 /~ ~ 0 110 
*{{[(z-])L+rL] ,,. L+[(z+])L+rL] i L-21} 
·'"l · · · ··"") --"") 1 /-') · · •·"") . .., 1 /-') 
-r..::.U[(z-l)..::.+r..::.l ·· ..::.+[(z+l)..::.+r..::.l 1 ..::..-21} 
··"1 ··"1 1 II) ··"1 ··"1 1 I . .-, {r,·1 11 ·), ··"1 /{[(z-l)L+rL] i ..::.+[(z+l)L+rL] i L+2l}r• i ijgL (4.33) 
A further topic of research 'Noul d be to cl assi f 'd event horizons for 
vBri ou::: va 1 ues of M/1. Tt·,e case where M/1 = 1 tr·,en the coefficient for- the 
•. , ..... (drL+,jzL) term reduces to 
. . . '.--, .--, J /·'1 · '·? ·? ] l·? -. . ., 
_J.i[t',-] 1L+rL] I ..::.+[1' ,+] 1"'-+r-] I"'-+ '/]\..::. 1.l 1,'- , •. '- J .- .I 
..... 
, . [ . , ··1 --1111 i ·""![ . . •·1 ·1] 1 l --'"! . . I J 4· ,· ?-] )L+r-L I ..::. ,· 7+] '1L+rL l I L l l I I. ,__ ,. - , J.I 
Hence ,jsL becomes 
..... ..... ..... 1 I . .-, ..... ..... 1 ,1 • .-, 
d,:.L_f f[( ..,_1 ·•1L+r-L] i L+[{ 7+] '/L+rL] I L-)1 "!. ._, - I. I, ,.'9 J ,. ..... • .- _1 
..... 'J ·'") 1 1.--, ..... ..... 1 1 . .-, 
-rL{{[(z-1)"'-+rL] ,1 L+[(z+])L+rL] ,1 L-21} 
..... . .... 1 1 ·? ..... •") 1 I ,, 1 ..... /{[(z-l)L+rL] i "'-+[(z+l)L+r"'-] ,.. L+21}}- ,jgL 
'w'hen 






r·nass _, this beheivi or i ndi cat es that t. i ::; trunsforrne,j into a :;po t i al 
coordinate. It tr,akes perfect.lid ,~ood sen::;e U-,at. (4.34) i::; al 1NBlf:: negtitive: 
0U-1en·v ise, t'flO tirne-li ke coonjinate::: \•voul1d ;:ippear in the region v·,·'t"1ere 
(4.37) is Vtilid. This \•vou],j not tie pt·,1d:::icEJllid po::::::ible. Thi::: leaves onl1d 
t 1,- - - - ~ ·d . · t - I ,-j - d r .~ { 4, ' c::- ', ·• • d r 4, ' 1 ', . · j . · r t - t t· i:. · - - r· f · -. · ,.. t ·f . 11::' .,J I~oor Jnij f::' . n,Jef::'I , ,j,:, . ... ,.:1, ijf , .. _._, , .• inI lC.ij._f::' _, . ,._. cut' . 1I .. 11::!n. o, 
t,ecomes the time-like coordintite _, and thBt t t;ecomes a :::pa ti al 
coordintite. 
Equation (4.33) also gives insight into the Newtoniein lirnit. Pecall 
tJ,at eac:r-1 1 i ne-e 1 ement in the r·e 1 at i vi st i c case must re,juce to tr1e 
c 1 assi ca 1 Ne 1Ntoni an 1 i ne-e l ernent v•,·"t"1en one is far from U-,e qravitat i nq 
·- ·-
mei:::s. Upon invest i gtit ion of the l i rni ts of u-,e r-r,etri c ten:::or as given in 
(4.33) _, it turns out that a::: (r,z)-- ;-,}o _, each component of ttrn metric 
tensor approac:r,e::: its Ne1,,vtoniein limit. Thus, tt·,e line elernent i::: val i::l . 
Tr,e effective potent i a 1 as i ntro::luced in cheipters 2 Bn1j 3 can a 1:::o t,e 
helpful in ,:Jeter·mi ni ng the region in 1Nhi ch an orbit of ,~i ven initial 
.'") ·'"l 
conditions can occur. As '•Ni tt, tr1e CLM. so 1 vi ng for r'.:::.+z··.:::. \•V i 11 1~i ve tJ,e 
effective potential for tJ,e RLM. It turns out that 
(4.38) 
Ageiin, eis with the CLM, tt1e RLM heis ein effective potent.ieil 1NhicJ1 i::; 
1:lescri t,ed t,,d a :3urf ace, :::i nee V=V(r_,z). The surf ace 1,•ti 11 ,~i ve a re,~; on i n 
three-di men:::i onei I speice in which the test - part i c I e can move. The on 1 ,~ 
region around t.t1e RU··1 in '•Nhich a particle \•Vill rnove in a plane i :: tJ1e 
rneri 1ji an p 1 ;:ine as descri tied at,ove. 
Specific ortiit~: of ei test peirticle at,out the RLM eire C1i\1en tielow. 
These orbit::: are ,~i ven tJ,e :::1:1me i nit i 1:1 l conditions a::: u·10:::e in the 
the re 1 at i vi ::Ji c perturt,at ion::; of the sy::;tern . Tt·,e i nit i a 1 con,jit ion::; 1ji ven 
to tJ:e various sy::;terns ewe li :;te,j 1Nith eacr, pair of ,~rapt",::;_ For- u·,e fir-::;t 
,~raph the angular rnornenturn .. H=0.2 _; R=2.0; R' =0.0_: Z=0.2_: Z' =0.0. F-: i ::; 
taken to t,e the radi a 1 di stance f rorn the origin _: R"" is the i nit i a 1 ve 1 ocit(d 
in the radi a 1 di re ct ion.: Z and Z' are ,jefi ned ::;i rni 1 i arl y. The ha lf-1 en!~U1 of 
t.r,e n:1dius in each plot is 1= 1. Tt·1e plots of tt·1e first ::;1d::;tern i::; ,~iven 
tie low. 
z 
Fi ,~ure 4.2a: n1di al plot 
Initial Con,jitions: 
R=2.0, R·· =o.o_. 2=0.2_. z·· =o.o 
········ 
................. 
... ··························· ··· ·· ·-.-.... 
.•..•..• ...• ...... .. ,··: .. .. ·:. , . , ... :: ·· -.. ~·:.··._·-.·.1-
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·. . ·-.. -·· ·- . -· ..• / , 
.... :. . -·. -:: . ·.-.. 
. -·.: .·_:· -:. :.-
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Fi ,~ure 4.2t1 
Initial Con,jitions 
H=0.2_, R=2.0, F:' =0.0, Z= 0.2, Z' =0.0, H=O.O 
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Tl·1e reeson Hie center of figure 4.2b i:::; henj to follo vv is t,eceu:;e of U-1e 
t•1igi•1 velocit1d of U1e te::;t particle in tr1i::; re,~ion. Tt•1is i:::; due to · ...vt1at can 
be ,je::;cri t,ed es e s 1 i n!~:::t-1ot effect. As the test perti c 1 e epproeches the 
con::;ecutive ortiit;:11 point::; to t,e lar!~el1d separnte,j ne;:ir the center of tJ1e 
graph. One can actue 11 !d :::ee the increase in speed as the points ere be i n,~ 
plotted on a computer terrninal. 
Tt·1e ne:-~t t 1No sets of figure::; ere ortii t::; at,out t he RLM gi ven 
,jifferent i nitial con,jitions. 
R 
·•" ,t·•-· ••. ...•. • : :: :: . . . ... : :: :::: ::: :: ::· ·· •. •-- ·--




H=0.2_, R=2.0, R'=O.O, Z=0.2, Z'=0 .1 
.... · ..... .-: ·; ,_.._ : ~: ·. ::, · ... ·. :· . . ... \·. . ....... . 
...... (,,. . ... : .. , .· ....... . · . ...,-·... . ../) 
........... · :":-...... ,.::~ ~::::::~.·.·· ........ .... .... . 
................ ..... ..................................... , .... , .. •.. ,.···· 
FiiJUre 4. 3b 
I nit i a 1 Con,ji ti ons: 
H=0.2 .. R=2.0., R·· =o.o .. Z=0.2 .. Z' =0.1, ff=0.0 
z 
·::::·;: ·· ······.----
-.. ·.·., .. , ........... · ..:, :.: .. : .. ...... ......... :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-: -: .:.:.:·:·:• :•:•:·:·:·.'·:·:·.'·:··· ·············::.·.·:.·:.·:.:.·:::. 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... ····· ········--· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .............. ~-::.-·-..:::, 
... ............. ............................. ............. ............ ............ ~ ...• ....,.._ 
Figure 4. 4a 
Initial Condit.ions 
H=0.2 .. R=2.0, R··=o.os . Z=0 .2 . Z°'=0 .0 
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, , L- - - - t- - . - - r· r·; -- - ; - -+ "d . - j - - - - - - - I - \h t l, - t - -. + ,. -=- -t . . i -
'NI 11:!t1 l:!t!C I Ptll t u I gut I:!::; I::; ::; ~•.1 1 l:!I Utlt! Cun : ;l:!I:! ,lu, I _, It! ,I:!::,'· 1-lut .1 C 11:! 
not necessarily mean the sarr,e thing a::; U1e coonji nates r an,j z in U-1e 
1~1 <>c-c-1· I'"-;:.] c• ;:.,:• P. ',hi h <> t ; C· ·=-P.P.- r·1 ; r·, f ,· ,,, JrP. C· 4 ·:,;:. t ,-, 4· 4· t, 1· ,:, t l-,,:, rr·1"' r, r, 1· r1 ,, ,-, r· r-
-· '-''"''·-' 1_, 1..1 •'.J •-• ..... 1 J ,u 1._1 ._, _. _. 1 , , .:; • _ • . _1 .~ ,..J ... . ._, 1,i...- , ur 1-- , .j ,_ 
and z f rorn the side .. or :< and y from the top .. in f 1 at 2-,ji rnen:::i ona 1 
Euc 1 i dean space. Tt1e topo 1 ogy of the space at,out tJ,e RLM ma!d not (an,j is 
not e)-:pecte,j to) 1 ook 1 i ke the fl eit Euc 1 i deein space atiout 'Nhi ch \h/8 ;:ire 
fernilieir. It rerneiins as furtr1er- reseeirch then to ceirefull~d :::tudy the 
qeodesi cs at,out the RLM and in some f eisi on chacacteri ze the space eit,out 
the axi srdrnrnetri c meiss ,ji stri t,ut ion. 
Bel ov·t is a 1 i ::;ting of the prO!Jrnrn used to genernte the ortii ta 1 paU-1::; 
of the relativistic line rnt1ss. The progrBrn is 1Nritten in HP PA::;CAL 
Bnd wes run on U-rn HP-3OOO :;ERIE::; 44. The listing includes variou::; 
plotting commands used :::pecifically v•1itr1 the TEl<TPDNICS 4025 
terrni ne l. For tt1i s paper end U-1e rel et i vi st i c grnphs foun,j in chepter 
4 it •,. ,.-.,::- -~c. ,~i:, ,:·,:·a- rT tu- r-1-· r·1d P·1 P. ►"j' J t..,·1P.rl· L--~j1 (II 1t r,114 nt· t't·1i ,:· ,..,t-•-,qr-~jr···1 
·' I fY 1J ._, l 1 '--· "-" ._ • ._1 ._ , d - -· ._( t-' . . I -· I I. I -· • I - -~ • t- -~ l - - I I ._1 ~' • 1_ ·- I I 
into a ,je,t;:i file, 1Nhict1 1Nas li:Jter used to plot tt·1e orbits on t he Apple 
LI SA mi era-computer. 
$USLINIT$ 
PROGRAM AX I SVM (IN PUT, OUT PUT)_; 
(* THI:; PROGRAM INTEGRATE~;; THE 13ENEPAL REL AT I 'v' I :;TIC LINE 
MA::;s *) 
TVPE 
ONEDIM=ARRAV[O . .4] OF REAL; 
'·./AR 
V_,'-/O:Or,JEDIM _; (* VO[O] =TIME : '/O[1l=R '.; VO[2]=RDOT _; 
'-/O [4]=ZDOT * ) 
H_, ANGMOM _.K, L_.PS I _,HPS I _. HP:; I 2,L2,L:;C!_.PENERGV:REAL _; 
COUNT _. NUMSTEP:;: INTEGER .: 
PROCEDURE IN IT; 
11•··1·-1 ~ 
" I I '. - .-' · I ••• t·- · -"'- .1 
(* INIT IAL IZES GRAPHIC:":; ON THE TE f<TRONIC::; 4025 TERMINAL* ) 
BE13IN 
\i-lRITELN('!'w'OR 32') _; 
'd PITELN('!GRA 1 _,32')_; 
END;(* INIT *) 
PROCEDURE A}(ES _; 
(* DRA\'•/S AXIS ON THE TEKTRONICS 4025 TERMINAL *) 
BEGIN 
'•h/P ITEI r, 1('!'·.:'EL-. 0 () () 447 ' '1 · I , ., -Jf , .. 1 • 
0
1 '- ,I._ ., I )
0
1 
\hip ITELII.J('l'•,•'E[· () -~i,;:•~ h <Cl ) ··:,,·)·, . 
II ·. I' '· . I • ·- ., ----· .• - •-)_. _,-~._) ·' 
END _; (*A:x: ES* ) 
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PRCI CED U F: E PL CIT (T _. '-i : RE AL); 
(* PLOT'.:; POINTS CIN THE TEf<TRONICS 4025 TEF'.f1INAL *) 
\iAR 
I ;~:0 . 1 vo., I :~: 1 . 1 V 1: INTEGER_; 
BEGIN 
I "(J TRI l 11"'c· ,· r -,-. )*T ,• .--,c ··1' /'{,._ := ·, -1'4 . l._b .)~. I / 4;:i_l,_.}; 
I \iO:= TRUNC(223.0*(V+ 1.0 ))_; 
IV 1 :=l'y'() _; 
1:~: 1 :=IXO_; 
'dRITELNC!VEC', l;~:o . .' . .' .. IVO,','_,IX 1,','_,IV 1 ); 
END; (*PLOT*) 
(*-------------------------***---------------------*) 
PROCEDURE NUGAMMA(AR .. ZEE:REAL;VE~;:BCICILEAN.:'v'ar 
NU.• GA M t"l A.• NUR ,NU Z .• GAMM AR.• GAMM AZ .. E P CIT : RE AL) ; 
(* THIS PF:OCEDURE ~;ET~; UP THE \.1ALUE~; OF F: 1 .• R2 .. NU AND GAMMA 
FOR THE RELATIVISTIC LINE MASS*) 
VAR 
R 1,R2,SUtv1F(Sllfy1Fn,PR_.ZL 1,ZL2:REAL; 
BEGIN 
F'.1 :=SIJRT((L-ZEE)*(L-ZEE)+AP*AP); 
R2:=SC!F'.T((L +ZEE)*(L +ZEE)+AR* AR)_; 
'3LIMR:=R 1 +R2_; 
:::; u f1R 2: = :; ur·-1R *i::; u r·1 R; 
PR:=R 1 *R2; 
ZL 1 :=(ZEE-L)/R 1 .: 
ZL2:=(ZEE +L)/R2_; 
NIJ :=HP':; I *LN( ('.3UMF-'. -L)/(SUtv1R+L)); 
GAf1MA:=HPS I 2*LN( ('.3Uf1R2-LSQ)/( 4.0*PR)) .: 
NUF'.:=(5Uf1R/PR)*L *Pi:; I* AR/(SUf1R2-L'.31J); 
NUZ:=(L *PS I /('.;Ut1R2-LSIJ))*(ZL 1 +ZL2) .: 
GAf1f1AZ:=HPS I 2*2.0*S1Jf··1R*(ZL 1 + ZL2)/(SUMR2-LSQ)-
HP':; I 2*(R 1 *ZL2+R2*ZL 1 )/PF'; 
GAMMAF-': =HP':; 12 * 2. 0 *AR *'.:;U tv1R 2 / ( (SU r·-1 R 2-L '.3 C!) *PF-')-
H PS 12* AF'. *(R 1 *F'. 1 +R2*F'.2)/(PR*F'F'.); 
IF \/ES THEN 
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E POT:= E >:: P ( 2. 0 * NU-2. 0 *GAMM A )-1< * E :x: P (-2. 0 *GAMMA)+ 
A f% 11 rn1 * E ::::F• ( 4. 0 * N U-2. 0 * G Af·-JMA) /(AF'.* AR).: 
END; (*NUGAf-1MA *) 
{*-----------------------***-------------------------*) 
'· , 
FUN CT I ON L AGR ANG I AN( POT, RD OT, Z DOT :RE AL ): RE AL_; 
BEGIN 
LAGPANGIAN:=RDOT*RDOT +ZDOT*ZDOT +POT_: 
END ·( *LAG RANG I AN*) .. . 
(* LAGRANGIAN SHOULD BE ZERO ([IF: CLO:;E TO IT) DUF:lNG THE 
PROGRAM RUN *) 
{* ----------------***--------------------· *' 
•. ·' 
PROCEDUPE FDFV(V I N:DNED I fvl_:LAGF:ANGE:BOOLEAN_;\lAF: FOUT :ONED IM.: 
VAR EPDT:F:EAU_: 
(* FtJF'/ Gl'v'E:; 'v'ALUE:; FOR THE SECOND DERl'v'ATIVE:; OF THE LINE 
ELEMENT*) 
VAR 
EG2 .,ENG ,N,G _,GF: _.GZ_.NP _.NZ:Ff AL_; 
BEGIN 
NUGAMMA(V IN[ 1 ], VI N[3]_,LAGRANGE.,N.,G .,NR.,NZ.,GR_.GZ,EPtJT); 
ENG:=D(P(4.0*N-2.0*G)_: 
FOUT[ 1 l:=''i"IN[2J.; 
FOUT[2l:=(NR-GR)*V I N[2]*V I N[2]+(GR-NR)*V IN[ 4]*Vi N[ 4] 
+(( 1.0-'y' IN[ 1 ]*NR)/(V IN[ 1 ]*VIN[ 1 ]*V ! N[ 1 ]))* ANGMOM*ENG-l<*NR*EG2 
+2.0*(NZ-GZ)*'l I N[2]* 1/ I N[4l.: 
FDUT[3]:=V I N[4l.: 
FOUT[ 4l:=(GZ-NZ)*V I N[2]*V I N[2]+(NZ-GZ)*V IN[ 4]*V IN[ 4] 
-ANGMtJM*NZ*ENG/(VIN[ 1 ]*VIN[ 1 ])+2.0*(NR-GR)*VIN[2]*VIN[4] 
op·,,,·i::n1 'RE 1lf1JEC-T!='D{'.,1 ·, r1J·•-1r1JE['1 I fvl ·'•,•' ,\ q 11 m IT·rJr•,IC'[l I t·,1 ·1./A• D Dj:' ·0 EA' I '1 · l ._l_ '-· --· 1_1 ' 1_ ._! ._J '·' _1_ • ·' 'MP.. I - - . 4L . I .. I j-, I .__r:-;_ L ., .1 
(* RUNGE-l<UTTA t1ETHOD FDR FINDING THE ND:T '·./ALUE:; OF R_,RDOT .. 
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\/AR 
'y'LOCALA_. VLOCALB:ONED I t'-1_; 
CCIUNT: INTEGER _: 
K:Rl<ARRA'-r'_: 
PCITENT I AL:REAL _: 
BEGIN 
VLCICALA:=1't'1 IN; 
F Ci F V ('/LOCAL A ,FALSE.• 'l LDC ALB _.POTE NT I AL); 
FOR COUNT:= 1 TO 4 DO BEGIN 
K[COUNT, 1 l:=H*'/LOCALB[COUNT]: 
'/LOCALA[COUNTJ:=V I N[COUNT]+O.S*K[COLINT, 1 ]_: 
END; 
cnF',l(' .. 'LIY:A0 LA' C"A' Lc;E ',,'! nr:A' L9 PnTEf11T•AL~-I - I ,. l - - .1 1 - ., l L... - - L ,i• - I 4 I .1 ., 
FOR COUNT:= 1 TO 4 DO BEGIN 
K [COUNT_. 2]: =H *'/LOCAL B[ CO LI NT l .: 
\IL OCALA [ COLI NT l := 'y' IN[ CO LI NT]+ 0. 5 * K [CO U r1ff .• 2]; 
END _: 
FOF'l('y'LOCAL A _.F AL :;E _. VL OCALB ,POTENT I AL).: 
FOR COUNT:= 1 TO 4 DO BEGIN 
K[COUNT _,3 ]: =H*VL OCALB[COLINT] _; 
\IL OCALA[ COUNT I:= 'l IN[ CO LINT]+~: [CO LI NT, 3] _; 
END; 
F OF V (V LO CAL A_. FALSE_. V L OC ALB _,POT ENT I AL).: 
FOR COUNT:= 1 TO 4 DO 
K[ COLI NT.• 41: = H *\-'LOCAL B [ C DUNT]; 
FOR COUNT:= 1 TO 4 DO 
'/OUT [ CO LINT]:= VIN[ C DUNT]+ ( K [ COLI NT.• 1 ] + 2. 0* K [CO LINT_. 2] 
+ 2. 0 * K [ CO LINT .• 3] + K[ COUNT.• 4]) / 6. 0 .: 
F OF V ( V OUT _,TR LIE .• VL_O CAL B . P DTE NT I AL).: 
\IOUT[O ]:=''i' I N[O]+H_: 
PE:=POTENT I AL_; 
END_: (* ONE STEP *) 
{*------------------------***-----------------------*) 
•. .• 
C'j l"-1r·T I L-,r,,J CF• A Pt·,1{1-1 p ~•[)L-IT 7 7[:inT·F'E ,IL}·, ·F:t-A' L. J _,·~-- I 11 L.. Ml-. '·' • .11 ... ,1 .. .,"-.,- - ... H . . ·' 
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(* :;ET(3 IN IT I AL ENERGV PARAMETER FROM GI 'v'EN IN IT I AL 
CONDITIClt6. THIS C!UANTITV ::;HOULD BE CClf%ER'v'ED DURING THE RUN 
OF THE PROGRAM *) 
VAR 
NU O, 13 AMM AO, NU RO ., NU Z O, GAMMA RO .• G AMMAZ O., I< 0 _,EP OTO: RE AL _; 
BEGIN 
NUG AMr·,1 A ( R .• Z _,TR LIE.• N LIO., GA t"'lM AO, N UR O, NU ZO .•GAMM ARO, 13 AMM A ZO .• E F' Cl 
rr-,·•,. 
V}} 
K 0:=RD OT* RD OT+ ZD OT* Z DOT _; 
K0:=f.< O+ EXP (2. 0 * NU0-2. 0* GA r·H1 AO)_; 




(* END EPARM *) 
(*------------------------***-----------------------*) 
(* MAIN *) 
BEGIN 
ltvR ITELN('ENTEF'. ::;TEP SIZE')_; 
READLN(H); 
'wRITELN('ENTER NUMBER OF ::;TEPS')_; 
READLN(NUM::;TEPS) _; 
'wRITELN('ENTER DI MENSI ON LESS ANGULAR MOMENTUM')_; 
READLN(ANGMOM)_; 
AMGt10t'1:=ANGM0t'1* ANGMOM; 
1r/RITELN('ENTER HALF-LENGTH IN UNITS OF MU ') _; 
READLN{L) ; 
PSI:= 1.0/L_; 
HPS I :=0.5*P::; I; 
HPSl2:=0.5*PSI *P~31 ; . 
LSQ:=L *L_; 
WR ITELN('ENTER IN IT I AL \/ ALLIES') _; 
WRITELN('R? ')_; 





R~A· [·1Lf1J(' .. 'n[<:] .l · i... • 1. I ·-· ..,.. J.i 
'•,•IF'. ITELNCZDOT? '); 
READLN('/0[ 4]) _; 
f<: = E PARM (A NG i'10 M ,'/ O[ 1 LV O [2 L 'l O [ 3 l ,'-10 [ 4]) ; 




FOR COUNT:= 1 TO NUf"l:;TEPS DO BEGIN 
ONE:;TEP(\10 ,'l.,PENERGV); 
F'LOT(V[ 1 l,.V[3]) _; 
1
'11/R ITELN(V[O],' '.• 'l[ 1],' . , \-'[2],. · .,LAGRANG I AN(PENERG''i. V[2L V[ 4]) )_; 




Apendi:-~ B: Prngrarn Listing for the Cla::;sical Ortrital PaU-,s 
n,e program listed belov·t wa::; used to calculete the clas:::iceil ortiit::: 
of a c 1 eissi cei 1 1 i ne rnass. As with tr1e previous program_. this progrnrn 
was run on the HP-3000 series 44. Data files were use,j to trnnsf er 
dat;~ to the Apple Ll':;A so that plots could be made. 
$U':tlNIT$ 
PROGRAM A~~ I S\'r-1( INPUT _,OUTPUT)_; 
(* THIS PROGF-'At1 INTEGF-:ATES THE CLA':SICAL Llr1JE MA':;':;*) 
TVPE 
ONEDIM=ARRA'/[0 .. 4] OF REAL; 
VAR 
''i_,VO:ONEDIM; (* VO[O]= TIME; VO[ 1 ]=R _; \!0[2]=RDOT; 'r'0[3]=Z_; 
V0[4]=ZDCITN *) 
H,BET A_,K,L_,L2_,L':;C!2.,PENERGV:REAL _; 
COUNT ,NUMSTEPS: INTEGER _; 
PROCEDURE INIT_; (* INITIALIZES GF-:APHICS ON THE TEKTF.IONIC:; 
4025 TERMINAL *) 
BEGIN 
'•rlR ITELN('!WOR 32'); 
\-vR ITELN('!GRA 1,32'); 
END;(* !NIT *) 
PROCEDURE A>(ES _; (* PLACES A::-::1s ON SCF-:EEN OF TEKTF-:ONICS 4025* ) 
BEGIN 
l,A/RITELN('!VEC O ,0 ,0_,447'); 
't/RITELN('!'v'EC 0,223,639,223') _; 
END _; (*A:•;E':;*) 
PROCEDURE PLOT(T,lt:REAL) _; (* PLOT':; POINTS ON THE TEKTRONICS 
4025 TERt1 I NAL * ) 
VAR 
IXO_,IV0 _, 1:~: 1,1'/ 1: INTEGER _; 
BEGIN 
IXO:= TRUNC:(639.0*T/ 15.0) _; 
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I ',/(t ,-TPI INC{··~,--;•<'; ti*{',!+ 1 ()'1"i. 
I I ·-·. - I .. - • ,_ .,;_.._ ._ . · · - · '· I . ·-· .• } ·' 
IV 1 :=IVO; 
l~:1 :=l>W _; 
'•"'/R ITELt,J{'l'·./Er·· I ·~·n ' ' I •,in ' . 1 ·~· 1 ' ' I '·1 1 ' · 
I .. '· • • - · ·' /, .. ) .• ·' I ... ·' I ) I, ) ·' ) I )_, 
END; (*PLCIT*) 
{* _________________________ ¥**---------------------*' 
'· J (* FUNCTIONS FUNCTIClf1J~; FUNCTION~; FUNCTIOf'6 *) 
FUN CT I ON RBAF-: 1 (R,Z:REAL):REAL; 
BEGIN 
RBA. R 1 --c-QRT\'R*R+{7 - 1 (J'i-*(7-1 t'i l', -
. ., . --• ... ' ' ,. L .-. ' •. - · ·-· .,,, 
END _; (* END RBAR 1 *) 
FUNCTION RBAF-:2(R,.Z:F-:EAL):REAL; 
E,E13IN 
RBAR2:=t;QRT(R*R+(Z+ 1.0)*(Z+ 1.0)) 
END ·(* END RBAR2*) 
' . . 
FUN CT l CIN HAMIL TCIN i AN(:X:: CINED I M):REAL _; 
(* cm·,1PUTE~; THE HAMILTONIAN OF THE LINE r·-1A~S, 'w'HICH : ;[1ULD BE 
. . 
A CONSER'v'ED QUANT ITV DUF:lNG THE RUN OF THE PfTIGRAM *) 
'v' AR 
RH 1 _. RH2, T_,V:REAL; 
BEGIN 
RH 1 :=RBAR 1 ():[ 1 ]):[3])_; 
RH -~J RBAR0 'V[ 1] "[-] ' L. := .. .. ... , ..... , .. ,:. __.., ),: 
T · -() c; * { 'N' [)] * ':-/ [ ';•] + 'x' [ 4] * 'x' [ 4] ·, · 
. - ... , ._. 1,11 ..,_ II.._ II II / , 1 
'·./- -r1 c::;*RETA /{•~·[ 1 ]* ·~· [ 1 ]'i-n -·;Js*L 11J{ r'RH 1 +F.0H•·;,+ ) n ·; / iF,'H 1 +PH) -) n ··, ', -
, . -·-···- L.. 1 I ,.I, I, 1 .... , ..... . _ I •• , • ., -. - ...... ..... , \ .. 1 1-.1 -. ...... .. • .• .• .• 
HAMIL TON I AN:= T +'·./ _; 
END; 
( * END OF FUNCTIONS *) 
(* -----------------------***-------------------------*) 
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F'FiOCEDURE FCIFV('/ I N:ONED I M_;VAR FOUT:ONED I t·-1) .: 
( * FI ND~; FUNCTIONAL 'v'ALIJE~; OF THE ~;ECO ND DER I 'v' AT I '•,/E~; OF THE 
Llr,JE tv1A~;s *) 
\lAR 
R 1 _, R2 _, SUMR .. ~;UMRSCl ,DEN:REAL _; 
BEGIN 
R 1 :=RBAR 1 (VIN[ 1 l,.VIN[3]) _; 
R2:=RBAR2(VIN[ 1 l.,VIN[3])_; 
SUMR:=R 1 +R2 .: 
~;!_!MR ~;[I:= SUM R *SUM R .: 
DEN:= 1.0/(SUMRSCl-4.0).: 
FOUT[ 1 l:=V I N[2]; 
FOUT[2l:=BET A/(V IN[ 1 ]*'/IN[ 1 ]*VIN[ 1 ])-'l IN[ 1 ]*~;LIMR*DEN/(R 1 *R2)_: 
FOUT[3l:=V IN[ 4]; 
FOUT[ 4l:=-(('/I N[3]-1 .0 )/R 1 +(\I I N[3]+ 1 .0 )/F:2)*DEN _; 
END; (* FOFV *) 
F'ROCEDURE ONEi:;TEP(V I N:ONED I r-1 ;\i AF: 'lOUT :ONED I r·-1): 
. . .. 
(* RUNGE-~'. UTTA PROCEDURE FOR FINDING ND:T VALUE~; OF VO * ) 
TVPE 
RKARRAV=ARRAV[ 1 . .4,, 1 . .4] OF REAL _; 
VAR 
VLOCALA,VLOCALB:ONEDIM_; 
COUNT: I NT EGER; 
K:RKARRAV; 
BEGIN 
VLOCALA:='l IN _; 
F OF V ( V LDC AL A., VL O CAL 8) _; 
FOR COUNT:= 1 TO 4 DO BEGIN 
K[COUNT., 1 l:=H*VLOCALB[COUNT]; 
\ILOCALA[COUNT]:='l I N[COUNT]+0.5*K[COUNT., 1 ]_; 
END _; 
FOF"/(VLOCALA .. \ILOCALB) _; 
FOR COUNT:= 1 TO 4 DO BEGIN 
47 ,· 
f< [ CCIU NT, 2 ]: = H * '/ L DCA LB [ CDU NT]_; 
'/L OCALA [CCIUNT ]:=VIN[ COUNT]+ 0. 5 *K[CDUNT _.2] _; 
END; 
F Cl F V('/L DC AL A.• VL Cl CAL B) _; 
FDR COUNT:= 1 TO 4 DO BEGIN 
K [ C Cl LI NT .• 3 ]: = H * V L CIC ALB[ COUNT] ; 
\'LOCAL A[CDUNT ]:=\II N[CDUNT] +K[COUNT _,3 ]_; 
END_; 
FDFV('/LDCALA, '/LDCALB) _; 
FDR CDUNT:= 1 TD 4 DD 
f< [CO LI NT, 4]: = H* V LOCAL B[ CCIU NT]_; 
FOR COUNT:= 1 TO 4 DO 
'/ OUT [CD LINT]:= \I IN [ C DU NT]+ ( I<[ COUNT.• 1 ]+ 2. 0 * I< [ COLI NT .• 2] 
+ 2. 0 * I< [ C DU NT, 3] + K [ CDUNT .• 4]) / 6. 0 _; 
\IDUT[O]:='l I N[O]+H; 
END; (* CINE STEP *) 
{*------------------------*** -----------------------*' 
•. ·' 




\n/R ITELN('ENTER STEP SIZE')_; 
F:EADLN(H); 
'w'R!TELN('ENTER NUMBER OF ~;TEP~;')_; 
RE ADL N ( NUM STE PS) _; 
'•r/R iTELN('ENTER DI MEN:; I ONLES 
PARAMETER-BET A'); 
READLN(BET A).: 
'•,n/R ITELN('ENTER IN IT I AL \/ ALLIE~;·)_; 
'idR ITELN('R AND ROOT') .: 
READLN(\10[ 1 ].,'-/0[2]); 
'w'RITELN('Z AND ZDOT') .: 
PEA' [llr,Jf '•1n[;;J • ..•n[4J'1 · 1 -. ,. I.,, . .._ . • • I •a• . 1., 
INIT_; 
A~:E:; _; 




PLOT('/[ 1 ],'/[3]) ; 
'dP ITELN('l[O l.,· ',HAMIL TON I AN('/)) _; 
END _; 
Appendi)< C: A Brief Introduction to Scalir11J 
::;cal in,~ is a process wheret,1d eq1.rnt ions are made rnaneJ1JEJt, le for 
numerical analysis. The equation::; of ortrital motion 1NouM heive t,een 
heird to solve on t.r,e computer if therd ha,j not at first been properl!d 
::;ca 1 e,J V•/hen one :::cal es equation::; for the purpose of numerical ana 1 'd::;i s 
one must cr·,oo::;e a ::;cal i ng factor 1Nhi ch is tppropri ate to u-,e protrl em at 
hand. For the problem of ortrits at,out a clEJssical an,j reJ;:itivi:::tic line 
rnass U-ie one unit of lengtJ, whicr, can effectively t,e u:::e,j as a seeding 
factor is the unit of length of the line rntss. This unit of len,Jth i::: 
c::illed L., ::ind i::: used to sc::ile ::ill other lengths in tr,e ,jifferential 
equations 1Nhi ch govern the ortri tei l p;:1ths about the line rna::;s_ 
Here I o,,•vi 11 t,ri ef 1 !d ,jeri ve the sCB ling of equation ( 4.30) in U,e te),:t. 
First, it is necessar!d to set up ,jirnen:3ionless lengtJ,s usin,J U,e ::;CBlin,~ 
factor L. The:::e l engtt,s are defined t11d 
Z=ZL 
( C: . 1 ) 
.-, 
Now Li::; ,jefine,j to t,e 2J.l ., wt,ere J.l is given t,y .lt=GM/ c':.._ ::;econ,j., it is 
S=J3T (C:.2) 
In term::: of the seal e factor for the length t.t-,i s i rnp 1 i es U-1at 
(C:.3) 
Using the:::e three equations of scaling in equation (4.30) yiel,js 
t'L/i-i,2)1 ,j2r:, /,jT-2)+1 •.10-,il""\ ·,11 /1 ·1 1L2 l[~.2)1 ,jp,i ,jr ·,2 
l. •• ) '. f", 1 ) 10 I • h,,' ) 10 I - ) 10 I •• , I 10 • • J 
I'. I '•, 
+{ _,At-,2 /L3F.,3•,p4U-2'..l(LR1J { 1 /L'1-1 ··1+l(2 , . 2( 1 /L"'tLJ .::, -2\·' 
'· •. ' •. .' -· '· ' . F.'. '· ' .' ·' f' S• '· ' ' R .... 
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Upon s 1 i !~t1t m;:1ni pul at ion equt1t ion (C.4) t,ecornes 
. --:i _.., .-:, \ ·, 4· L•- ·?, ,, ,· . .--, _ . .., ,. 
+1·1.-,.:... rL/LLR •J·P. '"-'• 1R1 1 -lJ'+K·- .:...,,.:, .:...·1 -tJ {r·s }' 
,,I L• ' ' I-· '· ' ·'R ' ·'F-'. .... - '• '· -·- -
Tl·,e scaling is no·N complete. For the convience of cornputat.ion. U-1e 
,.-J ,.-J ~J 7 
'./a 1 ue of t•,.:... c::· /L LR~' i s chosen to t,e H. tt1e ,ji men~:i onl es::: anw11 ar 
mornenturn. Hence, if one so ,jesi res one rna1d ca 1 cul ate the r-ea 1 
len!t1ts(in rneters )_. an,j U-1e proper tirnes (in ::econ,j::: or rneter-::) frorr1 
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